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IRONWORKERS LOCAL 292
100TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

Saturday, September 21, 2019 
5:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.

Sts. Peter and Paul Social Hall 
59248 Keria Tr. 

South Bend, IN 46614

Cocktail Reception .................................................. 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Invocation, National Anthem,  
& Seated Dinner .........................................................6:00 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.

Welcome Remarks, Program,  
and Pinning Ceremony ...........................................6:45 p.m. to 7:15 p.m. 
 
Live Music, Dancing & Celebrating ....................... 7:15 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

We Celebrate a Century and the Very Idea of a loCal unIon
Brothers, Sisters and Special Guests:

As Business Manager of Ironworkers Local 292of South Bend, 
Indiana, and on behalf of the officers and members of the local, we 
thank you for being a part of our 100-Year Anniversary Celebration. A 
century ago, the local union was formed and forged by men, like the 
steel they since erected to build our fine city and its surrounding areas.

When I was asked to write a welcome letter to be memorialized in this 
commemorative book, I was certainly humbled. One should always be 
humbled by their history, but I am also proud at the same time; proud to 
represent and lead with the officers and members of our great local union.

What is a proper testament to any organization that has been 
around for 100 years? Members who choose to be an active part of the 
organization. Members who choose to put the idea of a local union before themselves — like the men 
who, 100 years ago, chose to organize as a local union in South Bend and lead this local through days 
that were not always so bright. That is a local union we should all want to be a part of.

Now, we are all able to gather and celebrate a great Union Brotherhood fraternity. We can speak 
with members who may have over 50 years of service in the Ironworkers Union or be introduced to 
an ironworker apprentice that is just starting out into the trade. As we celebrate, our future meets the 
past, and that past may inspire our future.

I am always honored to say I represent the hardest-working men and women in the construction 
industry. It is truly an honor to be your Business Manager. I believe in this great Ironworkers local 
union, like the group of men that believed in it 100 years ago. As we continue to move Local 292 into 
the future, let us always be proud of our past and humbled by our history.

Fraternally yours,

Robert J. Kara, Business Manager/F.S.-T
Ironworkers Local 292, South Bend, Indiana



The FirsT CenTury oF ironworkers LoCaL no. 292

With the end of World War I in November 
1919, the Studebaker Corporation 
began expanding its factories in South 

Bend, Indiana, in order to transfer its automobile 
production from its plants in Detroit. The 
Light Six, Studebaker’s first South Bend-built 
automobile and the initial model of its six-
cylinder-vehicle line that would essentially make 
the company famous, would roll off the South 
Bend Plant 2 line as early as April 1920.

Compelled by the imminent influx of 
steel-erection work that would be created by 
Studebaker’s expansion, as well as a relative 
flood of other pending ironwork in the region, 
Brother W. E. Beagle organized a group 
of 13 ironworkers in the city to form a local 
union. After they paid a $15 charter fee to 
the International Association of Bridge, 
Structural and Ornamental Iron Workers, 
the union chartered the group as “mixed” 
structural, ornamental and reinforcing-rod 
Local No. 292 on June 2, 1919.

The local’s initial members, who were mostly 
“old-timers” and “floaters” from other parts of 
the state and country, were primarily employed 

by the Stewart Construction Company 
on construction of the Studebaker factory, 
installing all of its reinforced iron and steel in 
1919 and into early 1920. During that time, 
the union ironworkers were paid $1 per hour 
and double time for all overtime and work on 
Saturday afternoons and Sundays.

Among other jobs on which some of the 
local’s roughly 60 members were employed 
going into the new decade, many were working 
for the Christman Construction Company 
on a $15-million project for the Oliver Plow 
Corporation and the new, five-story, reinforced-
steel South Bend Tribune Building. Members 
were also employed by the Sollitt Construction 
Company for erection of the new, four-story 
Blackstone-State Theater in South Bend.

With the large amount of work generated by 
those jobs and more on the horizon, on April 
2, 1920, Local 292 successfully secured a wage 
increase for its member journeymen (those 
ironworkers who were fully skilled at the trade) 
to $1.25 per hour. What’s more, for each month 
during the balance of that year, the growing 
local averaged more than 110 members.
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IronWorkers unIon Was Created In 1896
As the use of steel in erecting buildings and other 

structures became more prevalent in the United States 
during the 1880s and into the 1890s, a new and dramatic 
increase in the demand for ironworkers arose. As those “sky 
cowboys” began to seek better pay and working conditions, 
they also started to unify.

Eventually, 16 delegates from six locals held a convention 
in Pittsburgh from February 4 to 7, 1896, and established 
the International Association of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers of America. During its convention, the new union 
adopted a constitution and bylaws; elected Brother Edward 
J. Ryan as its first president along with a full set of officers; 
and chose to establish its headquarters in Chicago.

Soon after, the International Association affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor (A.F.L.). However, 
internal divisions led the union to disaffiliate in 1901, only 
to re-join two years later and become one of the charter 
members of the A.F.L.’s Building Trades Department, 
which was created in 1908.

In 1915 during its annual convention, the union changed 
its name to the International Association of Bridge, Structural 
and Ornamental Iron Workers and Pile Drivers. Over the next 
four years, however, the ironworkers and carpenters unions 
engaged in a contentious jurisdictional dispute over pile-
driving, which resulted in the A.F.L. forcing the ironworkers 
union to drop “Pile Drivers” from its name and transfer 
members in the pile-driving jurisdiction into the carpenters 
union (which was completed by April 1, 1920) – although 
the ironworkers regained the reinforcing-rod jurisdiction 
from the Lathers International Union.

International Association of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers of 
America charter members in Pittsburgh on February 4, 1896: (left to 
right, front row) John T. Butler, J. W. Pryle, Organizer George W. Geary 
and President Edward J. Ryan; and (back row) P. J. Dalton, Secretary-

Treasurer James G. Crowley and Vice President John Brady.

Ironworkers Local No. 292 charter, dated June 2, 1919.

However, the fledgling organization also 
suffered through some growing pains during its 
earliest years, including the “misappropriation of 
Local 292’s funds” in early 1920 by member J. 
J. Conway. Subsequently, the local unanimously 
voted to levy a $999.99 fine against him (which 
presumably was never collected).

During that time, the local was also forced to 
confront Studebaker Company management 
over its use of “its own forces” to install some 
of the work that should have been performed 
by the local’s members. Then in August of that 
year, the local found itself on strike against its 
employing contractors to enforce and maintain 
“the conditions that the members of Local 
No. 292 had fought to establish,” as the local 
declared in the September 1920 Bridgemen’s 
Magazine, the International Association’s 
monthly publication.

But less than a year later, after the major jobs 
on which the local’s members were employed 
had been completed, the June 10, 1921, South 
Bend Tribune reported, “Very little structural 
iron work is in progress in South Bend at the 
time.” As a result, the local’s membership agreed 
that month to take a 10-cent-per-hour cut in 
its hourly wages, and the local’s journeyman 
scale would remain at $1.15 per hour for the 
remainder of the year, during which members 
paid $2 monthly dues to the union.

Historic Decline 
& Global Conflict

After Studebaker resumed expansion of its 
South Bend campus in 1922 with the addition 
of separate buildings totaling over 1-million 
square feet, employment picked up again for 
Local 292’s roughly 50 members that year and 
throughout 1923. Among the projects that the 
local’s ironworkers erected during that time 
for the automobile manufacturer was its new 
Foundry Building.



Local 292 members and operating engineers who worked on the new Studebaker 
foundry building at the car manufacturer’s facility in South Bend in 1924, which 

included installation of Truscon steel sash by the local’s ironworkers.

However, the local’s journeyman wage scale 
remained at $1.15 per hour into 1924, while 
members were not being provided with any 
fringe benefits. Monthly dues also remained 
at $2, and the local’s initiation fee for new 
members was a one-time $25 payment.

At that time, four contracting companies 
within its jurisdiction were “fair” to the local 
and were hiring its members. While 1924 
started off slowly, worked soon picked up and 

by May of that year, wages were back up to 
$1.25 per hour.

The duration of the so-called “Roaring 
Twenties” were not so prosperous for Local 292, 
whose average monthly membership between 
June 1927 and June 1928 plummeted to just 
17 ironworkers. With work scarce during those 
years, the local’s wage scale remained at $1.25 
per hour into 1929.

loCal 292 leadershIp throughout Its Century
Presidents
G. J. Black
June 1919

Edward Magee
July 1919 – 1920

Harry Bellair
1920 

George Goodman
1921

John Wilkening
1921 – 1922

William O’Shea
1922 – 1923

John Wilkening
1923 – 1924

Frank Farrar
1924

Gus Johnson
1924 – 1925

William H. Goucher
1925 – 1926

C. McFarland
1926 – 1927

William H. Goucher
1927 – 1928

J. A. Anderson
1928 – 1929

John Wilkening
1929 – 1931

J. A. Anderson
1931 – 1936

Edward Salisbury
1936

Charles Knappen
1936 – 1939

J. R. Anderson
1939 – 1940

Charles Knappen
1940

William H. Goucher
1940 – 1941

Louis J. Peterson
1941

John G. Price
1941 – 1943

A. Stoyanoff
1943 – 1944

J. E. Smith
1944 – 1947

Woodie D. Dolan
1947 – 1948

James Vickers
1948 – 1949

Francis Herbert
1949 – 1950

James Vickers
1950 – 1952

Russell Wilburn
1952 – 1955

Floyd Leister
1955 – 1957

Stanton Sweeney
1957 – 1959

Richard Zimmer
1959 – 1962

James R. Sloderbeck
1962 – 1967

Gordon Dale
1967 – 1969

Vernon Quinn Kreiger
1969 – 1972

Ronald E. Fisher
1972 – 1984

Robert L. Moore
1984 – 1986

Jeffery L. Bailey
1986 – 1998

Ronald E. Fisher Jr.
1998 – 2000

Gerry E. Bidlack
2000 – 2003

Michael R. Eaton
2003 – 2005

Jon R. Giszewski
2005 - 2008

Robert J. Kara
2008 – 2012

Patrick Gilham
2012 – 2014

Blake Freehling
2014 – 2017

Robert Byers
2017 – current

Business Managers/
Financial secretaries-
treasurers
(Local 292 combined 
its offices of Business 
Manager and Financial 
Secretary from its founding 
until 1931; the local 
permanently combined 
its offices of Business 
Manager, Financial 
Secretary and Treasurer in 
1944, during Brother R. 
Zimmer’s term.)

W. E. Beagle
June 1919

J. J. Conway
July 1919 – 1920

Frank Siegler
1920

W. Jurgensen
1920 – 1921

Harry Bellair
1921

Fred Davidson
1921 – 1925

John Wilkening
1925 – 1927

Fred Kruggle
1927 – 1928

Fred Davidson
1928

Jason M. McCarter
1928 – 1929

Charles Knappen
1929 – 1931

William H. Goucher
1931 – 1935

S. A. Sweeney
1935

Thomas Minnus
1935 – 1936

William H. Goucher
1936 – 1937

Thomas Minnus
1937 – 1938

William H. Goucher
1938 – 1939

Richard Zimmer
1939 – 1951

Cecil Dale
1951 – 1953

Russell Wilburn
1953 – 1957

George Jolley
1957 - 1961

Russell Wilburn
1961 – 1972

Vernon Quinn Kreiger
1972 – 1984

Ronald E. Fisher
1984 – 1996

Jeffery Bailey
1996 – 2012

Robert J. Kara
2012 – current

Former and future Local 292 business managers (left to right) George Jolley, 
Cecil E. Dale, Russell Wilburn, Ronald E. Fisher and Richard Zimmer attend a 
ceremony in 1983 or 1984 during which current Business Manager Vernon 

Quinn Kreiger (far right) presented service awards — in the form of ashtrays 
— to the retired former officers (brothers Jolley, Dale, Wilburn and Zimmer).



The Great Depression, which for all intents 
and purposes began on history’s “Black Tuesday” 
– October 29, 1929 – during which the U.S. 
stock market experienced a catastrophic crash, 
had little initial impact on ironworkers around 
the country and, apparently, in South Bend. 
To the contrary, from July 1, 1929, to June 
30, 1930, the International Association added 
3,440 new members to its ranks, and while 
other international unions experienced wage 

reductions of up to 50 percent, the average 
wage reduction for ironworker locals was 
15.9 percent, according to the International.

At first, Local 292 members remained 
relatively busy during those earliest years of 
the Depression, most notably on construction 
of the new, $750,000 University of Notre 
Dame football stadium in South Bend in 
1929 and 1930. The local’s wage scale was 
even raised to $1.50 per hour by 1931.

But the Depression and unemployment 
“finally caught up with the ironworkers 
within two years after the crash as building 
construction nearly came to a halt,” 

according to the International. 
During that time, the union lost 
almost 50 percent of its paid 
membership nationwide.

Likewise in South Bend, whose 
automobile-production industry 
was eventually hit hard by the 
continuing economic and societal 
catastrophe, unemployment 
exceeded 25 percent by 1933. A 
year earlier, Local 292 had to take 
cuts in its wage scale to $1.25 
per hour for its structural and 
ornamental ironworkers and $1 
per hour for its rodmen, which 
would last through 1935.

Despite the desperate times, 
nearly every ironworkers local in 
the nation remained intact as the 
International Association officers 

“were leaders in New Deal (federal assistance) 
efforts to get labor back on its feet again.” The 
International Association also secured two 
working agreements during the early 1930s, one 
of which was the Bridge Erectors’ Agreement 
that covered the nationwide jobs of “fair” 
contractors in the Structural Steel and Bridge 
Erectors’ Association. As part of that contract, 
ironworkers took a wage reduction and 
worked six days a week so that those employers 

“could compete with unfair contractors.” (The 
International renewed the agreement on July 
10, 1933, and revised it to cover building and 
other forms of iron and steel erection to further 
assist the union’s membership.)

For Local 292, signs of recovery were seen as 
early as 1936, when the scale for its rodmen 
was raised to $1.25 per hour while the rate for 
its ironworkers held at the same level. Then the 
following year, Business Manager William H. 
Goucher declared after attending the union’s 
international convention in St. Louis that 
the local would “launch a campaign soon to 
organize personnel of local fabricating steel 
shops,” the March 30, 1937, Tribune reported.

As another world war began and rapidly 
intensified in Europe and Asia during the 
second half of the 1930s and the Great 
Depression slowly waned in the United States, 
production in factories in and around South 
Bend began to pick up once again. Local 292 
members were put back to work during the 
late 1930s as well, notably on expansion of the 
Twin Branch Power Plant, a hydro-powered 
generation facility near Mishawaka that 
American Gas and Electric had built for the 
Indiana & Michigan Electric Company in the 
1920s and was enlarging to supply the region’s 
growing need for electricity.

As employment conditions continued 
to improve, Local 292 negotiated a new 
agreement with its contractors that contained 
a significant raise to $1.50 per hour for 1940 
for all of its member journeymen – a trend that 
would continue throughout the balance of the 
ensuing decade.

That year, work also began on one of the 
largest and most crucial jobs on which Local 
292 members have ever been employed, the 
Kingsbury Ordnance Plant in La Porte 
County. After U.S. President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt had given final approval in September 
1940 to build the factory in preparation for 
the country’s inevitable entrance into World 

War II, the union ironworkers erected the 
Kingsbury plant, one of the biggest shell-
loading facilities in the nation, which produced 
its first round, a 60-millimeter trench mortar 
shell, on October 13, 1941.

Following the United States’ official entry 
into the war after the Japanese attack on the 
U.S. Naval Station at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, on 
December 7, 1941, South Bend’s many factories 
reached full employment; subsequently, Local 
292’s members remained active building 
up the military-production machine on the 
homefront in its jurisdiction. The local’s wages 
also increased during the war up to $1.62-1/2 
per hour for its journeymen by June 1944.

Local 292 members erect a stadium or arena (likely 
for a local high school) in South Bend in 1924.

A Local 292 member (possibly Business Agent Charles Knappen) 
poses during construction of the Bridge Street Bridge over the 
St. Joseph River in Elkhart, Indiana, in 1939. (The bridge has 
since been listed on the National Register of Historic Places.)



While the South Bend organization 
remained one of the smaller locals in the 
International Association during the second 
half of the decade, having only one delegate to 
the union’s international convention in 1948 
(delegates being based on membership), its 
wages continued to rise. A new scale negotiated 
by June 1948 increased pay to $2.30 per hour 
for a 40-hour workweek, and another new 
agreement set wages at $2.41-1/2 per hour by 
September 1949 and into the following decade.

Time of Firsts & New Benefits
In an effort to strengthen the union-

ironworking industry in the region, in 1951, 
the International Association formed the 
District Council of Southern Ohio and 
Vicinity, which initially consisted of Local 292 
and 14 other locals. (As Local 292 celebrates its 
100th anniversary in 2019, the District Council 
remains a strong champion of recruiting new 
members through active organizing and bringing 
union work, wages, benefits and training to 
ironworkers within its jurisdiction.)

Meanwhile, the South Bend local gained 
wage increases to $2.54, $2.65 and $2.77-1/2 
cents per hour by early 1951, summer 1951 and 
June 1952, respectively. The local was growing 
during that time, as well, and in October 
1952 sent two delegates – Brother Cecil Dale 
and Brother Russell Wilburn – to the 29th 
Convention of the International Association, 
which was held in St. Louis.

The local then gained a landmark new contract 
in 1953 that included a first-ever Health and 
Welfare Fund benefit, into which the local’s 
employers would pay 7-1/2 cents for each hour 
worked by a local member. The contribution 
would go into the District Council of 
Southern Ohio and Vicinity Welfare Fund, 
which had been formed in 1952 and would be 
used by all of the locals in the District Council to 
purchase group life insurance, group accidental 
death and dismemberment insurance, weekly 
accident and sickness benefits, hospitalization 
insurance and medical and surgical insurance 
for their respective members.

That contract also increased Local 292 hourly 
wages to $2.85 for ironworkers and rodmen. 
The following year, the journeyman scale was 
pushed to $2.95 per hour by June 1 and then 
to $2.97-1/2 by November 1, 1954, while 
contractors were also still contributing 7-1/2 
cents per hour worked for the welfare benefit.

During that time, many of the local’s 

ironworkers were employed on erecting the 
new, $2.6-million Kankakee Power Station 
for Indiana & Michigan Electric, which 
would be the largest of the company’s South 
Bend facilities and “take care of increased 
demands for electrical power in the western 
section of the city,” the April 17, 1955, Tribune 
reported. As part of the installation, the 
Knappen Construction Company of former 
Local 292 member Charles Knappen was 
tasked with moving the plant’s two, 113-ton, 
50,000-kilovolt transformers from a railroad 
flat car into place with the use of a large crane.

The local’s wage scale surpassed $3 in 1955 
when an agreement with contractors raised pay 
to $3.05 per hour by July 1. Three years later, 
with the scale increased to $3.55 per hour by 
October 15, 1958, a new contract raised the 
Welfare Fund contribution to 10 cents per hour 
worked – although that year, the union and its 
contractors failed to agree on terms of a new 
contract and the local’s members would work 
the ensuing year under the previous agreement.

During that time, some of the many projects 

on which the local’s roughly 300 members 
were working included the South Bend 
Public Library, Washington High School. 
Members were also employed on construction 
of the West Side Junior High School in 
Elkhart, Indiana, and the Lakeshore School 
in Stevensville, Michigan.

Elsewhere, the local’s ironworkers were 
setting the structural steel on four new service 
stations being built along the Northern Indiana 
Toll Road in Middlebury and South Bend for 
the Standard Oil Company. The local was 
also supplying craftsmen to erect a new interns’ 
building at St. Joseph Hospital in Mishawaka.

But after Local 292’s contract – which had not 
been renegotiated in a year – expired on June 
1, 1959, without a new wage deal in place, the 
local shut down work on those major jobs and 
several more in the South Bend-Mishawaka 
area when it went out on the first significant 

Local 292 members Floyd White (left) and Art Reese stand 
inside one of the smokestacks of the Twin Branch power plant, 
possibly during construction of an addition to the hydro-electric 

facility near Mishawaka, Indiana, during the early 1940s.

The dues book of Local 292 member (and future business manager) Cecil Dale from the 1940s.



strike in its history beginning June 3. That 
morning, about half of the local’s members 
set up pickets on a number of projects, which 
workers belonging to other building-trades 
unions declined to cross.

The local also picketed the facilities of 
particular contractors that had refused to sign 
an agreement that they would honor new 
contract conditions retroactive to June 1, while 
the local continued to work on the jobs of 
several contractors that had signed individual 
pacts. The union was asking for a 25-cent-per-

hour pay increase for all of its workers, plus an 
additional 8-1/2 cents an hour “in lieu of seven 
paid holidays” and 50 cents an hour more for 
members working as foremen on projects, in 
addition to the current 10 cents for health and 
welfare benefits.

“We gave the contractors another day 
of grace Monday (June 1) and then our 
membership went into a continued (meeting) 
session Tuesday,” Business Manager George 
Jolley told the June 3 Tribune. “At that time, 
we decided to begin picketing.”

After just one day, the local removed its 
pickets and returned to work after contractors 
“agreed to adhere to a new contract, retroactive 
to June 1,” the June 4 Tribune reported. The 
agreement raised the local’s journeyman wage 
scale to $3.67-1/2 per hour.

Golden Goose & Pension Plan
The 1960s provided good times and 

strong employment for Local 292 member 
ironworkers and reinforcing rodmen, who 
would be flush with work throughout the 
decade as the union controlled most all of the 
flourishing construction within its jurisdiction. 
Among the projects on which the local’s 
members worked were multiple new schools, 
bank buildings and downtown hotels, as well 
as several major additions to the University of 
Notre Dame campus – which would supply the 
local with a steady and, at times, substantial 
supply of work throughout the next six decades 
to its 100th anniversary in 2019.

The local’s wage scale would continue to rise 
during the decade, as well. By July 15, 1960, 
journeyman pay was up to $3.80 per hour; 
by November 15, 1961, it was at $3.95 per 
hour; and by November 15, 1962, the local’s 
journeyman ironworkers and rodmen were 
earning $4.10 per hour in base pay plus 10 
cents for health and welfare insurance.

During those years, the local numbered 
about 230 members, of which roughly 
150 were journeyman ironworkers while 
the others were reinforcing rodmen, shop 
workers and apprentices. The local by that 
time covered a 12-county area that included 
two counties in Michigan.

Out in the field, beginning in 1961, Local 
292 members working for the American 
Bridge Company erected Notre Dame’s 
new, 210-foot-tall Memorial Library (which 
would later be renamed the Theodore 
Hesburgh Library in 1987), which would 

involve construction of two lower floors and a 
13-story tower. Once completed and opened 
on September 18, 1963, the facility would 
serve as the primary building of the university 
library system.

With work and manhours soaring, the 
membership voted in November 1962 to 
modify the local’s working assessment levied 
on members, which subsidized the local’s 
General Fund, from 5 cents per hour to $1 
per week “on all members of the International 
Association who work one hour or more in any 
calendar week within the jurisdiction of the 
local union,” effective January 1, 1963. The 
new arrangement would help the local collect 
funds from the many “travelers” from other 
ironworkers locals who were working on the 
abundance of jobs in Local 292’s area.

Those projects included construction of 
the new, $457,000 Mishawaka High School 
in 1963.

loCal 292 offICe & MeetIng loCatIons

South Bend Labor Temple
315 South Michigan Street, South Bend
June 1919 – 1931

South Bend Labor Temple
301 North Michigan Street, South Bend
1931 – 1935

South Bend Labor Temple
103 West LaSalle Avenue, South Bend
1935 – 1959

Building Trades Offices
1345 North Side Boulevard, South Bend
1959 – 1967

Local 292 Union Hall
505 South Logan Street, South Bend
1967 – 2000

Local 292 Union Hall
3515 Boland Drive, South Bend
2000 – current

Local 292 members erect a bridge in Niles, Michigan, during the 1950s.



MeMber CoMes to the resCue When needed
Local 292 Brother Kenneth Hanke was a true hero when he 

helped rescue five men from a grounded boat derrick 150 feet 
off shore in Lake Michigan during a freak storm in the summer of 
1961. Brother Hanke reached the stranded men via the boom 
of a huge crane swung out over 10- to 12-foot-high waves 
and a rig on a 30-foot line after others had failed during several 
attempts in 50-mile-per-hour wind gusts.

Brother Hanke made the dramatic rescue with the assistance 
of almost 100 other responders from the Coast Guard, the 
Michigan City Civil Defense Fire and Rescue Unit, police and other 
groups during the exhausting, 8-hour operation. After bulldozer 
crews of the Northern Indiana Public Service Company pushed a 
strip of sand and dirt out into the harbor so that the crane could 
get near the stranded barge, Brother Hanke sprang into action, 
which was further detailed in the October 1961 Ironworker:

“Mr. Hanke mounted the 85-foot boom on 
the crane and was swung within 30 feet of the 
derrick. He threw a line, hooked it to the barge 
and prayed that it would hold. Mr. Hanke rode 
down the thrashing line and found the five men 
huddled in the barge’s boiler room knee-deep in 
water. The hatch had been torn off by the wind. 
Mr. Hanke lifted each man to the deck and then 
helped him into the breeches buoy supplied 
by the Coast Guard. The five men were pulled 
back to safety one at a time. All this Mr. Hanke 
accomplished in numbing 37° weather while 
fierce, treacherous waves beat him.”

Shortly afterwards, Brother Hanke was cited by the Michigan 
City Office of Civil Defense in a letter that read, in part:

“Mr. Hanke gave little thought to his own 
safety and stayed aboard the barge in spite of 
danger until all five men were safe on shore. 
After all the men were on shore and into waiting 
ambulances, Mr. Hanke came ashore.

“Rescue operations were completed at 6:00 
a.m., 12 hours after the barge had broken loose.

“The bravery of this man cannot possibly be 
described in a letter. He deserves all credit due – 
more than any man could possibly write.”

Brother Hanke was also honored by Tomm and Blank, Inc., 
for whom he worked as a superintendent, and the Michigan City 
Chamber of Commerce also presented him with an award for 
his actions.

Just a few years before, the 43-year-old grandfather and father 
of new Local 292 journeyman ironworker Kenneth Henke Jr., 
who had just recently graduated from the local’s apprenticeship 
program in 1961, had come to the aid of another individual while 
risking his own life. In that incident, Brother Hanke climbed a 
185-foot smoke stack to take a mentally impaired patient down 
to safety after the patient had prevented earlier rescue attempts 
while threatening to commit suicide.

That year, the local 
and the South Bend-
Mishawaka General 
Building Contractors 
Association negotiated 
a first-ever three-year 
contract that went into 
effect on June 1. The 
total wage-and-benefit 
package increase of 
50-cents-per-hour to the wage scale over the 
life of the agreement contained the 10-cent 
contribution for health and welfare benefits 
and a new, 10-cent-per-hour contribution for 
a Pension Fund that would subsidize a new 
retirement benefit for the local’s members.

The local’s growth also escalated during the 
decade; so much so, in fact, that it was eligible 
to send four delegates to the International 
Association’s 32nd convention in 1964 – 
although only two delegates, Brother Wilburn 
and Brother James R. Sloderbeck, attended.

Into the second half of the decade, a 
new contract boosted wages for the local’s 
journeymen to $5.05 by August 1967. It also 
provided significant increases to 20 cents per 
hour worked for the Welfare Fund and to 25 
cents per hour for the Pension Fund.

Major construction projects erected by the 
local’s ironworkers in the fast-growing South 
Bend area during that time included the 
14-story St. Joseph Bank and Trust Company 
Building (now the KeyBank Center) on East 
Jefferson Boulevard, which would be opened in 
1968. The local’s members also raised the new, 
$3.5-million, 25-story American National 
Bank Building (now the redeveloped Liberty 
Tower hotel-and-apartment complex) on the 
former site of the historic Oliver Hotel on the 
northwest corner of Main and Washington 
streets, which would become the city’s tallest 
building when it was finished in 1970.

Before those jobs were completed, however, 
the 380-member-strong Local 292 waged a 
strike against the nine member firms of the 
General Building Contractors Association 
beginning June 6, 1968, after the two sides 
could not reach agreement on a new wage-and-
benefits scale. After a brief work stoppage, a 
new contract raised the local’s journeyman rate 
from $5.20 to $5.75 per hour by November 
15, 1968, and provided 25 cents per hour for 
the health-and-welfare benefit and 45 cents per 
hour for the pension benefit.

Meanwhile, work continued on the multitude 
of jobs on which the local had its members 
and travelers working, including construction 
of an addition to the sprawling Simplicity 
Pattern Company plant in Niles, Indiana, 
for the world’s largest manufacturer of sewing 
pattern guides. Work was also underway on 
the erection of the new, 15-story County-
City Building in South Bend on the corner of 
Jefferson and Lafayette boulevards, into which 
the city government’s offices were moved after 
it was completed with the skilled labor of union 
ironworkers in 1970.

Another Windfall
& More Walkouts

Local 292 continued to enjoy strong 
employment into and throughout much of 
the 1970s as the robust construction in its 
jurisdiction persisted. What’s more, to begin 
the decade, the local’s journeyman wage scale 
was up to $6.45 per hour by January 15, 1970, 
and Health and Welfare Fund and Pension 
Fund contributions were at 25 cents and 45 
cents per hour, respectively.

Local 292 members work at the Allis-Chalmers 
tractor plant in La Porte, Indiana, in 1965.

Brother Kenneth Hanke



The local also began to prosper from another 
boon that came with the erection work on the 
new Donald C. Cook Nuclear Power Plant 
along Lake Michigan’s eastern shoreline just 
north of Berrien, Michigan, for Indiana & 
Michigan Electric, on which construction had 
begun in 1969. “It was the gift that kept on 
giving,” retired Local 292 Brother Ronald 
Fisher recalled in 2019.

Indeed, at its peak, the job employed about 
450 union ironworkers from 17 different states 
in July 1970, and more than 350 members 
worked on construction of the plant’s first 
reactor at one point in 1971. Employing those 
ironworkers on the project were Midwest Steel 
Erectors of Detroit and Erecto of Mishawaka, 
while the J. A. Jones Company handled the 
reinforcing steel work. Other construction jobs 
in which the union ironworkers were involved 
during that first phase of the plant’s production 

included a screen-house area, two auxiliary 
buildings, containment areas, a turbine building 
and a $3-1/2-million administration building.

But on June 1, 1970, the local’s more than 
400 members walked off their jobs, including 
the Cook Nuclear plant and two new City of 
South Bend parking garages, in a strike against 
the General Contractors Association after 
the employers rejected the union’s proposal 
for mediation to solve a contract dispute over 
wages and fringe benefits. Just three days later, 
the local’s members agreed to return to work on 
June 8 pending ratification of a new, three-year 
deal that the membership approved on June 15.

The pact set new wages at $7.20 per hour, the 
welfare contribution at 25 cents per hour and the 
pension subsidy at 45 cents per hour during its 
first year. It eventually further boosted the scale 
to $8.10 per hour, the welfare contribution at 
40 cents per hour and the pension subsidy at 55 
cents per hour by January 1, 1972, while also 
providing for a new Annuity Fund for members, 
into which contractors initially paid 10 cents per 
hour, after the local approved the creation of a 
retirement annuity benefit by just two votes.

Meanwhile, Local 292 members “topped 
out” a new, 13-story addition to the Memorial 
Hospital in South Bend in 1971. At the height 
of its steel assembly, the job employed 34 
ironworkers under the Hickey Construction 
Company of South Bend.

The local’s ironworkers also continued 
working on the first reactor of the Cook 
Nuclear Plant, which would begin commercial 
operation in August 1975 with an electrical 
output capacity of 1,000 megawatts. At 
that time, members were involved in the 
construction of several other nuclear plants 
throughout the region, while they helped erect 
Cook’s second 1,000-megawatt reactor, which 
would begin commercial operation in 1978.

Another strike by the local beginning June 
2, 1975, caused by another dispute over the 

pay scale for a new contract brought several 
construction projects in the South Bend area, 
including the new Clay High School at 
Darden and Hollyhock roads in the city, to a 
standstill while other building-trades locals also 
walked off the jobs. After nearly two weeks, on 
June 14, the local agreed to the terms of a new, 
two-year contract that provided 80-cent-per-
hour raises for each year of the pact.

As construction work remained robust 
throughout the second half of the decade, 
including ongoing erection of the Cook 
Nuclear Plant’s second unit, Local 292 and 
eight other construction craft unions and 
more than 300 area contractors kicked-off the 
new Project Co-Operation in June 1978. The 
joint effort of the St. Joseph Valley Building 
Trades Council, of which Local 292 was a 
part, and the Michiana Builders Association 
was “intended to eliminate jurisdictional 
disputes among different groups of craftsmen 
that delay completion of construction 
projects,” according to an article in the 
June 13 Tribune. At its core, the program 
would attempt to prevent clashes over which 
craftsmen should do which types of work on 
jobs and disagreements between management 
and labor about the allocation of workers for 
different types of construction work.

With employment holding strong (and labor-
management cooperation and relationships 
apparently improving as indicated by Project 
Co-operation), by decade’s end, the local’s 
base, journeyman wage scale was up to $11.45 
per hour. Members were additionally earning 
another 90 cents per hour for their healthcare 
benefits, $1.05 per hour for their pension benefits 
and 28 cents per hour for their annuities.

Training Subsidy
& Stadium Revamp

Construction slowed considerably in and 
around Local 292’s jurisdiction in the 1980s, 
during which few of the local’s ironworkers 
enjoyed extended periods of steady, full 
employment. As a result, the local experienced 
financial difficulties early in the decade and 
almost went broke before it levied a mandatory, 
1-percent-of-wages working assessment on 
members that would bolster the local’s treasury.

Initially, however, many of the members were 
employed in 1980 on a sizeable job at the Bendix 
Corporation plant in South Bend installing a 
large press to produce brakes for jet airplanes.

But with the local’s wage scale at $13 per 
hour into 1981, about 240 of its more than 
300 members went on strike beginning June 1 

Local 292 members, including Vernon Quinn Kreiger (standing, 
far left) and Ronald Fisher (standing, far right) erect the local’s 

new union hall at 505 South Logan Street in South Bend in 
1966. (The crane being used for the job was provided to the 

local by the Steel Erection & Crane Company at no cost.)

Attendees at a dinner held by Local 292 for its 25-year and 35-year Ironworkers union service-pin recipients in early 1969 included (left to right) Charles 
Stoynoff, William Thomas, Robert Cacya, Richard Cresse, William Jurgensen, Tony Pahl, Elery Wolfe, James Anderson, Delos Clift, Richard Zimmer, 

Lawrence Cook, Kenneth Kreigher, Ira Church, Harvey Deacon, General Organizer James R. Bunch, Local 22 Business Agent Curtis Wooten, Ed Hultberg, 
Robert Marvel, Willard Armstrong, Russell Wilburn, Frank Gish, Perry Gallimore, William Zellers, Hewlet Gammon, James Foch, Earl Long, George Jolley, 

James Peters, Graydon Hardwick, Wayne Matz, Russell McCarty, Kenneth Kemple, Leslie Hardwick, Marvin Shaw, Homer Martin and Boyd Reese.

(Continued after the following spread.)



The members of Ironworkers Local 292 have long 
worked alongside and above some of the most iconic 
collegiate landmarks in the country at the world-renowned 
University of Notre Dame in South Bend, such as the 
Golden Dome of the school’s Main Administration Building, 
Notre Dame Stadium and the so-called “Touchdown 
Jesus” mural (officially “The Word of Life”) on the school’s 
Theodore Hesburgh Library. Over the years, the local’s 
ironworkers have made a substantial contribution to every 
new project on which the university has embarked – with 
the school’s Facilities Design and Operations estimating 
that the local participates in about 20 percent of buildings’ 
overall value (on average) and arguably at least 50 percent 
of building superstructure costs.

In assessing the impact the local has had on the university, 
Tony Polotto, director of Construction and Quality Assurance 
for Facilities Design and Operations, stated:

“The contributions of Ironworkers Local No. 
292 cannot be overstated when measured 
through the success of our construction program. 

LocaL 292 & Notre Dame

a steadfast ally of the fIghtIng IrIsh

The building superstructure is the essence of 
a building designed to last 200-plus years, 
and the quality of work required to ensure this 
foundational element will last is a testament to this 
team’s work.

“In addition, it is important to note that Local 
No. 292 has met or exceeded the compressed 
and rather difficult schedules that the university 
is tasked with, making this relationship ever so 
valuable.

“Thank you for your partnership and friendship 
in your continued support of growing this campus 
for future generations of world leaders!”

Some of the recently completed projects at the University of 
Notre Dame that were erected by Local 292 ironworkers included 
Dunne Hall, Flaherty Hall, McCourtney Hall, Jenkins-Nanovic 
Halls, Stayer Center for Executive Education, Compton Ice Arena 
and Purcell Pavilion. The local’s members also played significant 
roles in Campus Crossroads, the largest building initiative in the 
history of the university that took place from November 2014 to 
August 2017. When completed, the project added approximately 
800,000 square feet of classroom, research, student life, media, 
performance, meeting, event and hospitality space via three 
buildings adjacent and attached to Notre Dame Stadium.

Current projects that are in progress with Local 202 ironworkers 
on site include a new women’s undergraduate residence hall, a 
new men’s undergraduate residence hall (Baumer Hall), an indoor 
sports practice facility and Corby Hall reconstruction. Projects 
planned to start in the near future that will employ the local’s 
members include reconstruction of McKenna Hall and Brownson 
Hall and erection of the new Raclin Murphy Museum of Art.

Part of the “Campus Crossroads” project at Notre Dame erected by Local 292 members between 2014 and 2017.

The new Corby Hall, the on-campus residence and center of 
hospitality for the community of priests and brothers at Notre 

Dame, being erected by Local 292 members in 2018.

The Stayer Executive Education Center at Notre Dame, which opened 
in 2013, being erected by Local 292 members in March 2012.



of that year, stalling more than 20 construction 
projects in the South Bend area, after the union 
was unable to agree on a new contract with most 
Michiana Builders Association contractors. 
Members working for Sollitt Construction 
remained on their jobs after the union reached 
a separate settlement with the company before 
the previous contract expired on May 31.

After five days, the two sides struck a deal on 
a new, two-year agreement that raised wages to 
$14.40 per hour for the first year and added 
$1 for health-and-welfare benefits, $1.85 for 
pensions, 53 cents for annuities and 3 cents 
per hour worked for a new Apprenticeship 
Fund that would subsidize the local’s training 
program. That contribution increased to 6 
cents per hour during the pact’s second year, 
while base journeyman wages were raised to 
$15.40 per hour.

Despite the sluggish employment conditions, 

from 1983 into 1985, Local 292 
ironworkers erected approximately 
1,000 tons of structural and 
miscellaneous steel and installed 
about 500 tons of reinforcing iron 
during construction of what would 
be the world’s largest ethanol plant 
for the New Energy Company 
of Indiana. With more than 100 
ironworkers employed on the job at 
its peak, construction of the 55-acre, 
$185-million facility on the southwest 
side of South Bend also included the 
installation by the ironworkers of five 
dryers and a cooler that weighed about 
120 tons each. Once completed with no 
lost-time construction accidents on the 
job, the plant was able to produce 52 
million gallons of ethanol a year using 60,000 
bushels of corn a day.

Due to the otherwise slack periods of 
employment, the local absorbed a reduction in 
its wage scale, and by 1985, the journeyman 
rate was down to $14.55 per hour. Fringe 
benefit contributions remained healthy, 
however; that year, the local earned $2.25 
per hour for its Welfare Fund, $2 per hour 
for its Pension Fund, $1.40 per hour for its 
Annuity Fund and 6 cents per hour for 
its Apprenticeship Fund.

Among the jobs on which the 
local’s members were employed going 
into the second half of the decade 
was construction of a 300-foot-long 
bridge near Walled Lake, Michigan, in 
1986 and 1987. During the project, 
ironworkers installed 4,000 tons of 
structural steel, including the bridge’s 
40-ton, 90-foot girders, and placed 
240 tons of rebar on its two decks.

But as mounting non-union 
competition continued to hamper 
union employment in the region, 
an estimated 100 union members, 

Construction of the Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant along Lake Michigan’s eastern shoreline just north of the City 
of Berrien, Michigan, with steel erection of the main facility being performed by Local 292 members in 1971.

Local 292 half-century member Charles Stoynoff (center) poses 
with President Ronald E. Fisher (left) and Business Manager 
Vernon Quinn Kreiger after Brother Stoynoff received his 50-
year Ironworkers service pin during a ceremony at the local’s 

union hall on South Logan Street in early 1973.

Local 292 members erect a reactor at the 
Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant in 1973.



including several Local 292 ironworkers, staged 
a peaceful informational picket on February 
6, 1987, at the site of a new, $5-million 
manufacturing plant and office for Patrick 
Industries on the east end of Mishawaka, 
which was using non-union workers for the 
construction – while most of the protesters 
were unemployed at the time, according to 
that day’s Tribune. “We are just trying to notify 
the public that we’re unhappy that we weren’t 
able to get Mishawaka-area workers involved 
in the project,” Local 292 Business Manager 
Ron Fisher told the newspaper. “All we wanted 
was a better opportunity for Mishawaka-area 
people to work on construction.”

As the end of the 1980s neared, though, 
improved employment conditions were 
punctuated in 1988 and 1989 by work on 
a massive I/NTek steel mill, which union 
building-trades contractors had secured from 
“stiff non-union competition” through the use 
of the National Construction Stabilization 
Agreement. Negotiated between the National 
Constructors Association and the Building and 

Construction Trades Department of the A.F.L.-
C.I.O. and its affiliated international unions, 
the agreement set in place provisions to help 
union contractors become more cost-effective 
and to standardize working conditions on large 
union jobs, while all contractors performing 
work on those jobs were committed to using 
an all-union workforce.

The $400-million complex for I/NTek, a joint 
venture of Inland Steel Industries and Nippon 
Steel Corporation, would be the world’s most 
advanced facility for the manufacturing and 
finishing of cold-rolled steel products. About 
220 Local 292 and other union ironworkers 
worked on the project at peak construction 
periods, which included placement of 8,600 
tons of structural steel erected by Crane 
Industrial Service Company (CISCO) of 
Granger, Indiana, which had been founded 
by Local 292 Brother Cisco Minix in 1969, 
and 7,000 tons of reinforcing steel placed 
by Gateway Erectors of Chicago. (Since its 
completion, Local 292 has staffed a maintenance 
crew of up to 30 members at the plant, which has 

provided a steady source of employment through to 
the local’s 100th anniversary in 2019.)

Wages also held at $14.55 per hour during 
that final year of the 1980s, although the local 
chose to strengthen its fringe benefits during 
that time, raising contributions for its Welfare 
Fund to $2.25, its Pension Fund to $2.25 and 
its Annuity Fund to $1.90 per hour. But as 
another new decade progressed and members 
became consistently better-employed thanks to 
various smaller and mid-sized jobs throughout 
the local’s jurisdiction, by 1995, their base 
journeyman wages were up to $16.45 per 
hour, while welfare was up to $2.60, pension 
to $3.20 and annuity to $2.25 per hour.

Then, one of the landmark jobs on which 
Local 292 members ever worked would 
highlight the local’s still-progressing work 
conditions into the second half of the 1990s: 
renovation and expansion of the famed 
Notre Dame Stadium beginning in 1996. 
The $50-million project, which was built 
by a 100-percent union force of building-

trades members including 60 ironworkers 
employed during peak construction, would 
add an additional 20,000 seats to the original 
football stadium, which essentially had 
remained the same as it was when constructed 
nearly 66 years earlier.

The stadium renovation was unique because 
of its time schedule, as construction was 
taking place while students prepared for the 
1996 football season. However, Local 292 and 
other building-trades craftspeople were able to 
complete the project before its scheduled target 

Local 292 apprenticeship graduates and other attendees during the local’s 12th bi-annual apprenticeship graduation banquet held in 1978 
included (left to right, front row) James Stull, Harold Reinke, Nick Poluhaocyz, Jim Ciesolka, Joseph Collins, Mark Kalebic, Tom Foster and 

David Martin; and (back row) employer representative on the Joint Apprenticeship Committee Robert Moore, apprenticeship instructor 
Danny Woodruff, Quinn Kreiger, Byron Knapp, Tony Ward, Lorin Calvin, Joseph Saylor, Ben Smith Jr., Frank Vitale and Kerry Ragsdale.

Local 292 members install a large press for manufacturing jet-airplane brakes at the Bendix Corporation plant in South 
Bend in 1980. (Bendix was founded in 1924 in South Bend and originally manufactured brake systems for cars and trucks.)



date of September 1, 1997. (The Notre Dame 
Fighting Irish football team kicked off a new 
season by rededicating Notre Dame Stadium 
with a 17-13 victory over Georgia Tech on 
September 6.)

Union ironworkers employed by 
Casteel Construction Company of 
South Bend installed the project’s 
concrete, rebar, wire mesh, gates 
and handrails, while the precast-
concrete seating sections, which 
totaled 46,224 tons of concrete, were 
erected by ironworkers under Precast 
Services of Twinsburg, Ohio. That 
portion of the project was finished 
on time and with no lost-time 
accidents thanks in part to a specific 
program through the Ironworking 
Contractors Insurance Program that 
was developed exclusively for union 
ironworking contractors to provide 
workers’ compensation, general 
liability and bonding coverage.

The stadium’s new press box section, 
which consisted of 350 tons of structural 
steel, was erected by Local 292 members 
working for CISCO.

“Apprenticeship training and journeyman 
upgrading really paid dividends for Local 
292,” an article in the February 1997 
Ironworker highlighting the stadium project 
declared. “Every ironworker contractor 
working on the project gave high praise to 
the ironworkers for their remarkable skills 
and spirited work attitude.”

As the decade, the century and the millennium 
drew to a close, the local continued to enjoy 
relatively solid employment, punctuated by a 
steam-generator change-out job on the Cook 
Nuclear Plant during the late 1990s, and its 
journeyman wage scale was subsequently raised 
up to $18.75 per hour in 1999. What’s more, 
with the union becoming more focused on the 
training of its membership, the contribution 
for its training fund benefit also was increased 
to 13 cents per hour, while health and welfare, 
pension and annuity benefits escalated to 
$2.70, $3.70 and $2.25 per hour, respectively.

H2 Auto Factory
& Major Hospital

The new Y2K millennium began for Local 
292 ironworkers with another major project 
and a $20.15 hourly wage scale. Their pay was 
augmented in 2000 with $3.40 per hour for 
the Health and Welfare Fund, $3.70 per hour 
for the Pension Fund, $2.25 per hour for the 
Annuity Fund and 36 cents per hour for the 
Apprenticeship Fund.

Construction of the new, AM General 
Hummer H2 Plant in Mishawaka proved to be 
a challenge for Local 292 members because of 
brutal winter weather and a tight timetable for 
completion, but it also showcased their skills and 
determination. Despite the harsh conditions, 
the union ironworkers were able to celebrate 
the completion of the monumental task with a 
topping-out ceremony on March 7, 2001, to mark 

Pictured during Local 292’s annual picnic in 1985, during which the local presented award pins for 25, 35, 40, 
and 50 years of service with the Ironworkers are (left to right) President Robert Moore, Jim Anderson (40-year 

pin recipient) John Anderson (40-year pin recipient), William Jurgenson (50-year pin recipient), Russell McCarty 
(40-year pin recipient), Wayne Mike Matz (40-year pin recipient) and Business Manager Ronald E. Fisher.

Local 292 apprenticeship graduates in 1989 (left to right, front row): Albert 
Jackson, Robert Bella, Marty Lake and Gene Fisher; and (back row) Jeffrey 
Bailey, Tom Young and Kevin Rick. (Graduate Mike Humes is not in photo.) The I/NTek continuous cold-rolled steel mill being erected by Local 292 members near South Bend in 1989.



structural-steel completion of the $200-million, 
700,000-square-foot, automobile-assembly facility.

“These guys showed a lot of grit to make 
it through this winter,” Lathrop Company 
Construction Manager Jim Wilson said in 
a March 8 Tribune article. “It took good 
craftsmanship and attention to safety.”

Once completed in March 2002, the new 
plant would employ at least 1,500 workers to 
fill production levels and would turn out some 
40,000 Hummer H2s annually that would be 
marketed by General Motors, according to 
the newspaper.

“This was a big, complicated project being 
done on an accelerated schedule,” AM 
General spokesman Craig MacNab said in the 
article. “This is the result of a lot of fabulous 
management. Everyone on the project can’t say 
enough about the tremendous contributions 
made by the ironworkers.”

Local 292 members stage an informational picket against contractor Ancon Construction Company at the 
site of a new hotel being erected on the campus of Saint Mary’s College in South Bend in July 1991 to draw 

attention to Ancon not hiring union ironworkers or paying prevailing local wages to its structural steel workers.

Local 292 retiree William Jurgenson (right) receives 
his 70-year Ironworkers service pin from Business 

Manager Ronald E. Fisher during a ceremony in 1991.

Local 292 member Jim Sloderbeck (center) receives his 50-year Ironworkers service 
pin from Business Manager Ronald E. Fisher (left) and President Bob Moore in 1995.

A Local 292 crew working on expanding the Notre Dame Stadium at the University of Notre Dame in South Bend in 1996.



Meanwhile, among many other projects that 
Local 292 members were erecting at the time, 
several were involved in construction of bridges 
as part of the reconstruction and expansion 
of the U.S. Route 31 freeway, including one 
expanse across Pipestone Creek in Sodus 
Township, Michigan, in 2001. Other jobs 
that employed the local’s members during the 
early 2000s ranged from construction of the 
new Niles, Michigan, fire station in 2003 and 
2004 to erection of the massive, new Marie 
DeBartolo Center for the Performing Arts 
at the University of Notre Dame, for which 
Local 292 ironworkers installed 650 tons of 
rebar, structural steel and stage rigging from 
the spring of 2003 through May 2004 for the 
facility’s September 18, 2004, opening concert.

Following an employment lull after most 
major construction projects in its jurisdiction 
were completed, work picked up considerably 

for the local in the spring of 
2005, providing most all of its 
members with full employment 
through the summer. To further 
assist in securing more work 
for its ironworkers, a mission 
that was compounded by 
ongoing intrusion by non-union 
workforces, the local hired its 
first full-time organizer, Brother 
Michael Eaton, that year.

Also during 2005, the local’s 
journeyman wage was increased 
to $22.30 per hour, while its 
welfare- and pension-benefit rates 
ballooned to $6 and $4.45 per 
hour, respectively.

Arguably foremost among the 
projects employing Local 292 
members into the second half of 
the decade was construction of 
the new Saint Joseph Regional 
Medical Center in Mishawaka, 
for which ground was broken 
in the fall of 2006. Before the 
$355-million, 7-story, 254-bed 
hospital opened its doors on 
December 14, 2009, 46 male 
and one of the local’s few female ironworkers 
(Sister Desireia Latoya Liggins) would work 
on the project – including one contractor, 
the local’s president, three apprenticeship 
instructors, American Welding Society 
certified welders, two welding inspectors, 
a welding instructor and an Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 
Authorized Outreach trainer.

Together, the ironworkers erected 4,200 tons 
of steel for the medical center in a four-month 
period between June 4 and October 10, 2007, 
while working for CISCO. The final beam to 
be put in place that last day, complete with 
the traditional signatures of the construction 
crew, an evergreen tree and an American flag 

that had been flown over a U.S. military base in 
Iraq, was 49 feet long and weighed 6-1/2 tons.

Once the erection labor was successfully 
completed, Local 292 President Jon Giszewski 
was able to state at the time, “Due to the work 
ethic in this local and our ability to train the 
young workers, we have been able to offer a 
high-quality product to the owner.”

During that time, however, the local still had 
to contend with its non-union adversaries, and 
in one particular instance, some of the local’s 
members formed a picket line on October 22, 
2008, to prevent non-union workers from 
entering the construction site for the new Eddy 
Street Commons luxury apartments in South 
Bend. The union ironworkers were working 
next door on a city parking garage for the Construction renovations on Notre Dame Stadium with Local 292 members in 1997.

Local 292 members working for Precast Services, Inc., on erecting expansions to Notre 
Dame Stadium in 1997 included (left to right, front row) Jon Staveley, Markus Jackson, 

John Presnell, Chad Thompson, (operating engineer Larry Reese), Tom Franks, Paul 
Douglass, Business Manager Ron Fisher, B. K. Roberts, General Foreman Clen Winterfield, 

Mike Hopkins, Lon Wingett, Al Dilillo, Mike Hart, Ron McLean, Nadji Lachin and Brian 
Simmerman; and (back row) Jamie Adkins, Kevin Rex and Loney Modlin. (Standing are 

operating engineers oilers Keith Wilkerson and Curt Chesney.)

(Continued after the following spread.)



Over the past 100 years since it was chartered in 1919, Local 
292 has trained its apprentices to become journeyman ironworkers 
through hands-on, on-the-job apprenticeships. Working alongside 
experienced journeymen at jobsites for several years, trainees 
would learn the trade while also earning wages and fringe benefits 
before they graduated as journeyman-level ironworkers.

Forty years after being organized, the local set up a new, 
formal apprentice-training program that would augment on-the-
job training with classroom study and lab work while apprentices 
continued to be paid. The program was initiated by the local and its 
employers of the South Bend and Mishawaka Building Contractors’ 
Association in August 1959 under the guidance of International 
Association of Ironworkers Director of Apprenticeship J. W. 
Hardesty and in cooperation with the Bureau of Apprenticeship 
and Training, U. S. Department of Labor.

Under the terms of an “Apprenticeship Standards for 
Ironworkers” signed that month by the local and its contractors, 
an Ironworkers Joint Apprenticeship Committee of South Bend 
(J.A.C.) would oversee the program. The standards also set forth 
the mission of the program and the J.A.C.:

“This plan, when put into operation under 
its guidance, is designed to produce efficient 
mechanics and numbers which will adequately 
supply the industry’s needs. …

“The purpose of the apprenticeship training is 
to encourage careful selection of men coming 
into the trade and to train apprentices who are 
now in the trade; to assist in providing training 
that will equip them for profitable employment 
and good citizenship, and to further the 
assurance of qualified workers to the employer 
to the end that the public may receive the best 
possible workmanship.”

Classes for the new, three-year apprenticeships would be held 
at Indiana Vocational Technical College in South Bend (also known 
as IVY Tech) – where they would continue to be held until the local 
moved in 2000 into its own union hall on Boland Drive in South 
Bend that has an attached training center. Apprentices would be 
required to complete 144 of class instruction each year in addition 
to “reasonable, continuous employment on an approved schedule 
of work experience.”

LocaL 292 appreNtice & member traiNiNg

eduCatIng a skIlled, safe Workf      orCe reMaIns the loCal’s prIorIty
During their first six months of apprenticeship, 

Local 292 apprentices would be paid 65 
percent of the journeyman wage rate, and the 
percentage would increase by 5 percent after 
each six months of an apprenticeship. During the 
final six months, and apprentice would earn not 
less than 95 percent of journeyman pay.

Just two years later, Graydon Wilson of 
the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training 
reported in the October 1961 Ironworker that 
he had been keeping in close touch with the 
South Bend program and was “pleased with its 
progress.” Then in the July 8, 1963, South Bend 
Tribune, Local 292 Business Manager Russell 
Wilburn stated that the local’s safety record was 
comparable with the best of any building-trade 
local in the country, most likely because of “the 
emphasis placed on safety in the ironworkers’ 
training program.”

Now administered by the Ironworkers Local 
292 Joint Apprenticeship and Training Committee 
(J.A.T.C.), which remains comprised of union 
and contractor representatives, and after moving 
in 2000 into the new J.A.T.C. training center, 
which is leased from the local, the now four-year-
long apprenticeship program has continued to 
make strides. In 2009, for instance, the Local 292 program 
received its Ironworker Apprenticeship Certification from 
the International Associations’ Apprenticeship and Training 
Department, a program designed to improve and standardize 
the quality of apprenticeship training offered at local unions 
by ensuring apprenticeship programs meet or exceed all 
established standards and requirements in certain areas, 
such as implementing core curriculum, ensuring instructors 
have appropriate credentials, maintaining appropriate training 
facilities, providing access to current tools and equipment, 
ensuring the safety of apprentices and providing on-the-job 
training to prepare skilled ironworkers.

Meanwhile, the J.A.T.C. also provides upgrade training for 
the local’s journeymen so that they are up-to-date with all 
of the latest technologies, standards, equipment and safety 
procedures of the ironworkers industry.



complex and slowed work on the apartments 
considerably with their demonstration.

The ironworkers stated that they would stay 
on the picket line until the non-union workers 
left the job site, according to an article in the 
next day’s Tribune. “We can’t work next to a rat 
company,” Sister Liggins told the newspaper.

Regardless, wages for the local’s journeyman 
ironworkers would reach $24.35 per hour 
before the decade topped out, with their total 
pay-and-benefits package in 2009 amounting 
to $41.11 per hour.

More Crossroads
& 100th-Year Mark

An expansion in 2011 to the Four Winds 
Casino in New Buffalo Township, Michigan, 
which had been built in 2006 and 2007, 
employed several Local 292 ironworkers. 
The project added a new, nine-story hotel 
tower containing 250 hotel rooms and a new 
multi-purpose event center with a 1,600-seat 
entertainment space.

But 2012 was a landmark year of change 
and struggle for the local, underscored by 
passage of the state’s so-called “right-to-
work” law that would allow non-union 
employees of organized employers to enjoy 
union benefits without contributing union 
dues. To the credit of the local’s negotiating 
committee and its signatory contractors of 
the Michiana Builders’ Association, the 
employers and union opened negotiations 
for a new contract earlier than they normally 
would have and finalized the signing of a 
new agreement that would not fall under 
the new law for the duration of the pact.

Additionally, slumping manhours 
worked by its membership over the 
previous few years had left Local 292 less 
than 24-months financially solvent, forcing 
the local to raise its working assessment on 
members from 3 percent of gross wages to 
5 percent on March 13 of that year. (The 
increased assessment would be in place 
for the next five years until the local was 
more than 24 months fiscally secure, after 

which it was reverted back to 3 
percent in February 2019.)

Then the local absorbed the 
membership of International 
Association shopmen’s Local No. 
730 of Elkhart after it was dissolved 
in 2012. The members of the former 
local, which had been chartered by 
the union on October 13, 1950, 
were subsequently assigned to the 
newly created Local No. 292-S.

But the beginning of 
construction in November 2014 
on Campus Crossroads, the 
largest building initiative in the 
history of the University of Notre 
Dame, helped catapult Local 292 
into the several years of prosperity 
it had enjoyed leading up to its 
100th anniversary in 2019. After 

Local 292 members working on construction of AM General’s new Hummer H2 Plant in Mishawaka, Indiana, included (left to right) Business Manager Jeff Bailey, (operating engineer John Litguard), Bill Celler, General Foreman Jon Peters, Junior Smith, Bill Geller Jr., Wally Watts Sr., Bobbie Presnell, Jason Presnell; (operating engineer Larry May), (Crane Industrial Services Superintendent Jerry Minix), President Gerry Bidlack (and Crane Industrial Services President Terry Minix).

The final steel beam for the new Hummer H2 Plant 
is raised for the facility’s topping-out in 2002.

Local 292 members Bobby Presnell and Doug 
Sebasty set the final beam during the topping-out 
ceremony for the new Hummer H2 Plant in 2002.

Local 292 apprentice Randy Wotring receives the Michiana Builders 
Association “Award of Excellence” as the  outstanding apprentice 
in the Michigan-Indiana “Michiana” area from University of Notre 
Dame Women’s Basketball Head Coach Muffet McGraw in 2003.

The June/July 2008 issue of The Ironworker magazine, the official publication of the International Association of Iron Workers, featured Local 292’s work on construction of the Saint Joseph Regional Medical Center in Mishawaka, Indiana.



the $400-million project was completed with 
union-ironworkers labor in August 2017, it 
had added approximately 800,000 square feet 
of classroom, research, student-life, media, 
performance, meeting, event and hospitality 
space via three buildings adjacent and attached 
to Notre Dame Stadium: the nine-story 
Duncan Student Center; O’Neill Hall, the 
new home for the Music Department and 
the Sacred Music at Notre Dame program; 
and Corbett Family Hall, which contains the 
anthropology and psychology departments and 
state-of-the-art media facilities.

During that same period, construction began 
in 2015 on the new, $50-million, three-story 

expansion of Beacon Children’s 
Hospital, which Local 292 members 
would erect on the Memorial Hospital 
campus in South Bend. When opened 
in May 2017, the 100,000-square-foot 
hospital would be available to serve 
families in 15 counties in Indiana and 
Michigan.

That same year, another major 
project that would employ a significant 
number of union ironworkers out of 
Local 292 began with construction 
of the St. Joseph Energy Center, a 
natural gas-fired power plant in New 
Carlisle, Indiana. When opened in 
April 2018 after more than two years 
of construction, the 700-megawatt 
plant could generate enough electricity 
for 500,000 households.

However, the veritable construction 
frenzy taking place in and around 
South Bend that was spearheaded by 
Notre Dame’s investing of hundreds of 
millions of dollars in new construction 
on campus – all of which would be 
performed by a union workforce per 
the school’s policy – began putting 
a strain on the region’s source of 
construction workers, including union 
ironworkers. The September 25, 2016, 

Tribune even reported, “Local contractors agree 
there aren’t enough local workers to handle 
the whole swath of projects across St. Joseph 
County. Although the area’s building boom is 
a cash cow for contractors, some are concerned 
about the future of the local workforce.”

Along with ongoing construction of hotels 
and apartments in the Michiana region during 
the second half of the 2010s, Local 292 
ironworkers erected the 175,000-square foot 
Four Winds Casino in South Bend, which 
opened in January 2018.

Adding to the abundance of employment 
opportunities for Local 292’s members have 

been refueling, maintenance and upgrading 
outages at the Cook Nuclear Plant, which 
during the years leading up to the local’s 
100th anniversary in 2019 provided it with a 
large amount of manhours. Those included a 
shutdown in 2016 to perform a $250-million 
upgrade that involved replacing the high-
pressure turbine and all three low-pressure 
turbines in the facility’s Unit 2 reactor.

Likewise, Notre Dame continued to supply 
ample work to Local 292 members and their 
employing contractors. Most recently, another 
significant project undertaken by the university 
was the new, 111,400-square-foot Irish Indoor 
Athletics Center, which was scheduled to be 
completed in July 2019.

After 100 years of serving South Bend and 
Michiana and their ironworking industries, 
Local 292 is more busy with work than it has 
ever been while now covering a jurisdiction of 
Fulton, Pulaski, Starke, Marshall, Kosciusko, 

Elkhart, Lagrange, La Porte and St. Joe counties 
in Indiana and St. Joseph, Van Buren, Berrien 
and Cass counties in Michigan. Its members 
also have a new, secure contract negotiated after 
a three-year deal expired on May 31, 2018, that 
now pays journeymen $28.31 per hour in base 
wages and a total of $48.31 per hour for their 
wage-and-fringe-benefits package.

For the fourth year in a row, Local 292 apprentices donate their 
time in 2011 to put up the City of South Bend’s Christmas tree 
on the gridiron turf in front of the College Football Hall of Fame 

building. That year, the local’s participants were Dean Norris, Ted 
Eisbrenner, Aaron Mitchell, San Juan Aguire, Mason Bainbridge, Will 

Ortiz, Rich Kirkpatrick, Robert Vernon, Scott White and Bob Kara.

Local 292 brothers (left to right) Dick Turnock, (unknown), 
Bob Marvel and (unknown) man a picket line during a strike 

action sometime during the 1980s.

Local 292 brothers (left to right) Brian “Bigfoot” Simmerman, 
Lonnie Wingett and Kevin Rex work on the Notre Dame Stadium 

renovation project in 1997.
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